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V¢IOUS SCHEME TO DECEIVE NEGROES AND :: AFRICA AFLAME
mmu’ow and millions of worn. tired.

anxious*laces will s~rege shout him to
catch but a lira of t~eir only

~mA~]
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the English-speaking world sticks to-
~: end shipping venture, still give for the tics and Its great leader who now gether," said Mr¯ John St. Lee
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COUI Y, ONLY ANOTHER EFFORT
OF THE ENEMY TO DISRUPT THE

ORGANIZATION
LAW FIRM IN LETTER OF EXPLANATION DENIES HAV.

ING GIVEN INFORMATION TO PRESS AS PUBLISHED

Garvey Remains the Idol of Millions of Negroes
Because of His Great Sacrifice and Hie

Herculean Effort~ in the Cause of
Negro Freedom

HeN. WILLIAM SHERRILL URGES MEMBERSHIP TO

REDOUBLE EFFORTS TO SECURE CHRISTMAS PARDON

FOR GREATEST NEGRO LEADER OF ALL TIME
i

As Acting President-General of the Universal Negro Improve-

ment Association, I find it necessary at this time to brand as false,

wicked and maliciously planned propaganda, news articles beiug

circulated through the press and otherwise to the effcct that the

membership, a group of the membership or. those who at present

control the affairs of the Universal Negro Improvement Association,

repndiate the leadership of Marcus Garvey or in any way actively

or passively endorse criticism of efforts madc b)~ him to carry out
,it ~

the prog1"amJpf the association. These news articles and persons

responS~t~l~_fq r the spreading of this propaganda form but a part of

the great ~ffbrJ; on foot for the purpose of breaking up the , ,.iversal

Negro Impr6v’~me’nt Association and destroying the influeuce of

Marcus Garvey. = .*

" Leadership of Gervey Indispensable ] A Vlsioue News Artlole

" ~r I am in positing truthfully to state
The most recent instance of this

l ~ ¯ that at no time has the organization t vlclOUSpublishedPropagandatn the NewiSyorka newSTlmesarticleand

/ ~ been more united in its allegiance to] subsequently released throughout the

7~ " the undisputed and tndisputcd leader- country by the Preston NeWS Service,

/i ! ship of the Hon~ Marcus Gar~ey.. The
carrying an announcement purporting

i ,: ¯U~lversal Negro Improventen~ ASepci- to come from th~ firm of Jacobsen &

[: L : ation iS ’saUsfled with the (eaderehip J’acobs; ~ " .~

~’~/ of.Marcus Garvey and more;confident
According to this announcement Mr.

Garvcy’s popularity is due to his will-
~¯ today than ever before that he Is the

only real leader the race has had since
Frederick Douglass. I-Iis imprisonment
has but intensified the Association’s
determination to follow where.he leads.
To repndiate Garvey means to repudi-
ate thn Universal Negro Improvement
Association¯ for the Universal Negro

Improvement Association Is but the
,.~J ! material manifeet~tlon of the spirit of

Oarvey. The aggressiveucss, ambition
and ideals of this organization, the
willingness manifeetsd on the part of
~te followers to suffer, sacrifice and pay
whatever price necessary for African)

,/

ingness to give Jobs with huge ~alarles
to all who he thought would be of
service to him in spreading propaganda
for tile npbuUdiog Of his movement,

and timt when the Association failed
to redeem the promises of Gerve

suits were brought against It and
jndgmen~s obtained. It is further

stated that Mr. Garvey alone is re-

sponsible for the indebtedness of the
Association. Now, these false state-
ments are too rldlculons for words.
Outsiders with bnt a cnenal acquaint-

ance with our constitution know that
Ule Convention of the Negro Peoples

Redemption are but indications of the
spirit of Garvey breathed by Garvey of the VTorld is wholly and solely re-

into the souls of millions of black folks
sponsible for tile election and endorse-
ment of officials who occupy high peal-

who believe in hlm.
The agen~ responsible for the dis-

tions in the Association and that If Mr.
Garvoy’s popntsrlty depended Upon the

seminarian of this insidious props- handful of officials wbo have left, orsands put ent for the "purpose of de-
were forced to leave and subsequently

etroylng Garvey are totally Ignorant sued the Association. he would enjoy
of the futility of their attempt. I have

taken no ~otlce of thie~move before
no popularity whatever.

now because I sa.w from the beginning
Anyone who Is acquainted with the

the folly of ntmh. efforts. I speak
organization understands clearly that
this Is but an attempt to misrepresent

this time merely to renesnro
Mr. Garvey and place hint in a falsebelmhip of the attitude of the adminI-
light. As to hie popularity, one need

stration In this partlctflar and also
enable them clearly to discern the con-

only to know the needs and sufferings

tsmptiblo tactics of those wouhl-be de-
of the Negro and learn abont Garvey’s
program and work nod the sacrifice

stroyers of our world .wide organiza- he now makes behind prison bard to
tton. know to what his popularity Is due.

For Weak and Run-
Down Men

I FOUND GLANT-OX MOST
EXTRAORDINARY

s :Noted Viennese Scientist,
Dr. Johann Won Zlmmer

. Trlangls Laboratories, Inc..

~1 1303 Balcom A ....

Bronx. New York
t t o.n .....

~y. eongratulatlon~ for
: ¯ your product Olant-Ox

which is another triumph
in gland tberal~eutles; I...... s el.ate, in

[~ most every case of run, down systems with great
~ t |noose, both in London

.rid ,o P.rlL I .h.U hope to mare
Olant-~ famous In Vlenne. Olant-Ox I|
W nning ~restlse in everY hospital. I am
marina ms~U@n of it In all my lectures." ~ urs respectfully,

D~ JOHANN VON SIMMER

t!

THE STARTLING EFFECT OFG£ANT.OX

Arousw Ind stlmulates, normal
gland function. , ~ . . -

Builds tizeues-.enrlehes the blood.
-4trengthene the nerye~inereases
vlgor--oisa~ complexion,

Refunded ,if It Fells

the’ blood

¯ to, directions.

Mr. Garvey’s Real Popularity
Mr. Garvey’s real popularity Is with

millions of poor, hard-working, suffer-
ing Negroes all cvcr tile world who
Ilefore Garvey’e coining were lost and

despondent Ill file wlhierness of Opllres-
sion, exploitation and racial hate. and
to whom Garvey brought light, hope
and courage and Indicated the way to
the promised land¯ To those poor be-
nlgilted millions Garvey did not give
Jobs; be gave them things bigger than
mere Jobs--hope, courage and a knowl-
edge of themselves as creatures of God

with the undeniable right to enjoy the
best things of life. He fortified them
in the belief that they, too, cau climb
to such heights ns othqr ra~ee have
attained¯ He made them understand
that what other men have done they,
too, can do. whether it be clearing for-
ests or painting pictures/ digging
dltchss or building governments. It is

to this new realization brought by

NEW INVENTION
SAVES MILLIONS

A i~mp That Bums 94% Air

A now oll lamp that gives an amaz-
Ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even
better than gas.or electricity, has been
tested bY the U.~I~, Government and $~
leading universities and found to be
superior to 10 urdinary oil lamps. It
burns without" Odor, smoke or noise---
no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe.
Burns 94% air and e% een~mon kero-
sene (coal oil).

The inventor. O.
Phiindelphis

¯ -i. .¸ ...

carrying on of tile work lie started and
cry aloud with sincerity, "Let Garvey
go free!" So. let none be misled as

to where Garvey’s popularity lies. Its
great abiding place Is to be found not
in the hearts of a few selfish Individ-
uals who enjoy "big Jobs" and "huge
salaries," but In the swelling breasts

of the masses.
Name of Leader Must Live

But why say more about this and
other articles circulated ,for the pur-
pose of destroying Garvcy’s work?

They 
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CONTRIBUTORS TO BLACK CROSS I : BOnY BOOST[[ S [ii,
¯

. before he was imprisoned for not being guilty of what he was ac- ~.onslilulinna| Am~.ndm~.nh lOS American Ik ro Gels KiHd

................... RESERVE AND OPERATING FUND
__. _ _ cused, did what no other man of the race ever did He created t ........ Serving Fran.. ch in Merino

FROM LR;ROPE
~[~’~1~1~1~ .~’~r~[ g4~4)| Universal Negro Improvement Association, with an international Should W0_ _rk MhWays EyOR. E.S. HEREEN ’ ~ ¯ ’ ~"/,

~¯~ N~ ~ ~ ~bq~d ~ ~| ~~[b~4t~ ~, ~ V membership of the mo~t compact body of Negroes in~ the world, o... vok _co.
I NEGR0 DOLLS Makes lnter~tlq Compari-

F. Goding, Puerto Castillo P, O., Spanish Honduralb __ ~:,
¯ - . " _ ~..’--- - ~.~ _ ¯ unitedly welded together for the social, civil and economic lade- P~m The New York World Health Aeao©iatlon

pARIS¯--Tho group of Americana . ?
serving the French Foreign Legion In |on Between Conditiom ---’-- C. A ........................ :~ ..............~..,**.~.* V~

~"-~t~.c~£~-~--~~ -- The l-louston Chronicle, niter corn- Division, Berkley, Va...o.~,.,,,,,:oeez~*,*~ ~
Berkley, Va ....... . ............. .~*¢~,~ ~-

PI R[ I]OOY ltOOST[ll 

Weat 18§th Street, New York pendence of the Negro people everywhere and for the redemptlonANCON,’OANAL ZONE
of Africa from the overlordship and expoitation of Africans by the moating lntelngently and agreeably WHEN DOES THE HEART FIRST Morocco. numbering about forty, hasBEAT~ recently lost one of its most interest- in France and America States.In search of work will find It

Telephone Harlem 2~’7 on Mayor-elect ~Valkdr’s visit to At-

; p~per published every Saturday in the interest of the Negro Race and the white races. The organization is essentially international. It has
lasts,- and agreeing that Tammany

Universal No&re Improvement Association by the African Communities League. membership in every quarter of the globe. They stand together as
under" Smith and Olvany is vastly dif-
ferent from Tammany under Tweed,

,-~ one person and they are loyal to the leadership of their-creator, makes a few observations about the
~. THOMAS FORTUNE - - - - - - Editor

MARCUS GARVEY - Managing Editor Marcus Garvey. The Negro in the United States, in the West Volstead act. The Chronicle concedes

NORTON G¯ G. THOMAS ...... Acting ~,Ianaging Editor Indies, in Australia, in Africa: has more or less organization of the, that Tammany leaders~ arc,~vo,wedly
.A~JY JACQUES-GARVEY . . . * . Associate Editor

FEROL V. REEVES - Associate Editor Universal Negro Intprovement Association, governed and supported for modification, remarks that "the- - - - - - Democratic party is not going to make
PROF¯ M. A. FIGUEROA - ~ - - ¯ " Spanish Editor

~USTON P~ MATHEWS - ~. .... Business Manager by Negroes¯ They have made themselves felt as an organization
for the betterment of the race, commanding the attention of foreign

SUBSCRIPTION RATES TO THE NEGRO WORLD
Domestic l Foreign departments of every European power and of the United States. and

one Year ........................ $2.50 [ One Year ....................... $3.00 provoking the fears of some of them. Why not? When the Negro
Six Months .... ..........:.** .... 1.25 SIx Months .............. . ...... 2.00 . ~.

Three Mouths ............ : ...... 75 I Throe Months ................... 1.25 is organized for the conservation of his own social, civil and economic

values and for the redemption of Africa, he invites the attention and
Entered a~ second class matter April 16. 1919, at the Poet-
oflloe at New York. /qd Y~ under the Act of March 8, 1879. malignant interest of those who are ruling him without his consent

and robbing him of his land and labor and liberties without any
PRICES: Five cents in Greater Now York: seven cents
elsewhere in the U. S, A¯I ten cents in foreign countrieS, justification in law or equity. That is the situation today as it has parts of the East. That amendment.

. developed out of’the thought and labors of Marcus Garvey. But, the Fifteenth. decrees that the right of
citizens to vote shall not be abridgedAdvertising Rates at Office like many other distinguished American Negroes, Dr¯ Scarborough by any state on account of race. color

.VOL. XIX. NEW YORK, DECEMBER 12, 1925 No.18 does not want to see it that way. ’Facts, however, are facts and not or previous condition of servitude. It

to be disputed, although they may be ignored to the disadvantage
was enacted and ratified to 
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THE NEWS AND VIEWS OF U. N. I. A; DIVISIONS
.J. ......... , .... . ....

¯ Wolnun’a Day program rendered

,~bAF_ U Is Bluefields Division on Sunday,
’J.October ~1;’ wah" repeated "by "request

~(1~ Sunday, October 18, Many mem-
.~ ~ nnd is’lends expressed their en-

i~ ~ ~o~mem. of thin program on both occa-
i,t ’ ,
,~, ~on& The meeting opened witb the
~! /~sual religious service. At the close

qf tht¯ service the following program
J~vas-rendered: Reading of the Presi-

dent-Oenerars message in the current

":issue of Tile Negro ~rorld; hymn; ad-

! i’ - ~ dress by tile lady president; solo, Miss
¯ ~?Omfer; address. Miss Theophile; solo,

:~’Mr. L¯ Coulson; address. Miss H.

"~Moses; recitation, btrs. F. Cash: solo.
iMlss Angus; recitation Misse¯ C. Cash

:and ’Hyne; duet. Mrs. Theophile and

:Mr. J. Hodg¯on; address. Mr, J. %Vil-

fiamson.

; The dlvislon regrets to report the

d~th of Mrs. Jemima Smith on Ooto-
bet 30. Mrs¯ Smith was the beloved
wife of Mr. George S. Smith, an enter-

prising and progressive tailor of this
:cammunlty, Mrs¯ Smith was one of the

most faithful members of the division.
On Sunday afternoon, November 1,

¯ the baby aon of Mr. and Mrs. John

"~’llllamson was christened and dedi-
"’~,ted to the cause of Christianity and

the U. N. I. A. in the presence of a
"largo number of members and friends
:~f the ’divit/i0h:" ’The ceremony was

performed by the chaplain of the divi-
sion. RoY. W. S. Jones.

W. 2,4 JONES. Reporter.

GARY, INDIANA
Gary I~ivl¯ion held a mouster mass

meeting Sunday. November 29, at 3

~m., in their new building located
2124 Wasbington street.

Tqle meeting was of a two-fold na-
tur~ namely: In behalf of tile release

of oar leader, the Hen. Marctm Gar-
t vny¯ and celebrating tile opening of

Liberty Hall.
Begore time for the meeting to open

the hall was thronged with anxious

F hearec’s. The meeting was opened
with thn processional "Onward Chris-

f tian Soldiers," ,,by the U. N. I. A.

! - Tempo Star .Band. The opening ode

i ’ was sung Iby the audience and usual
ritual ¯ervlces were conducted. Tbe
front nags of The Negro 1,Vot’Ll was
read bY Mrs. Thelma, Finley and the

)=, Chaplain, Rev. J¯ E. Suggs, responded
to it. The president made a few re-
marks before introducing our honored

.t~uests, Judge ~V. C¯ Hueston and Dr.
\ran ~Vnrden¯ The addresses were

f:i<.,~,̄ thrilling as well as inspiring, Esch

speaker ’offered...his assistance to do

" :,11 within his power to have our leader

.. released. The band, directed by Mr.

rA. E. Elllott, Jr., c~ihrmed their lmar-
’or¯ as they played many hrilliant con-

: cert numbers,
: We feel that the Division is in a
better condition than ever before, and

’rwlth the inspiration gathered at tbis
;~tneeting each one left with a double

.determination to do all possible to

put the program over.
BESSIE L¯ "WEBSTEB,

Reporter.

CAMAGUEY, CUBA
Th¯ Offic¯rs and moelbers of Came-

,guey Division were given a surprise
’ ")~tt by the high commissioner’ of tile

L~¯oclation on Thursday" October 22.

¯ , A/a Impromptu meeting was eallcll; but
o~lng, to his presehce not being fully

known, the gathering Was rather small.
~l~wever, bfr. Batchelor gave a very
I~lsgthy and impressive address. :His
lq~t~nr0 had ¯o captivated tris llcarcrs

"t~t~v:’ the Idea of ",\n Africa Redeemed"
_l.~l~oamo tile ¯ubJect of conversation for

t~ny days in this vicinity, On his re-

ti~rn from the Vcrtlentcs Division on

l~nday, October 26, he spoke to a
orowdod ilouso with a very largo as-

"s~mbiy outside that could not find

space within. He ̄ poke for felly two
h bnrn on this occa¯ion, asd as a remllt

Of the convincing trutlls of b]s argu-
aleut many enrolled to take up nut.ire
work with the division. Ill tile coarse

of his address the commissioner made
references to interviews he had tied
with many official¯ of the cocntry and

thereby pointed nit to the aadienee the
opinion of many prominent white men
lU regard to tile orgo.nizatioa and the
Negro’s status in this is]ned ropublIo.

He also dealt witil certain lU’oblmns
at~edting the Negro In this comnuulily

(~ particular and the entire conntry in
¯ @~ner:ti. He made It greet effort to

st/ow to his hcarcr.~ where the found-
log of. a hlack relmhllo of their .wn
should be their foremost objective at

the in’0scnL time. All were pretty well
skti¯Ced aud thankful to tim young
¯ comrelsslonm’ for hi¯ helpful ~dvlcc
and expressed the desire to entertain
him soou again in our eommonity, l-it

left for Guaatamimo nod other divi-
sions of the Orient, I?ut promised to
.#re us another visit in the near fu-
ture. ~Vc wTsh him health and suc-
dOSe.

A. W. L. "WHITE. Boportor,r

KINLOCK, M0.
.The ¯Revormi~. Eversle:y was

¯ Banes,.Ofiante de Cuba NOTICE
"’Oh’ Sunday night, November 15, a All private and personal
grand .sacred concert wa¯ staged at communications intended for
Liberty Hall by the Juveniles of the [:[on. Marcus Garvey should
dramatic coi’ps, entitled ""Rock of be gent to

iAge¯." under the directorship of M#. 133 West 129th Street
David Solomon, dramatic instructor of New York City.
the Banes’ dramatic, corps. .Miss E. Care Mrs. Amy Jacques
Allen presided. Her opening address
was full of ¯lgulficance and, power Garvey.
which wan received with great ap-
plause. Tile program wa¯ a selected n~M~ii%n

FLOPJDA.... "hioh i,opt tile audicneo ,pelf lhMga,
bound during its performance. There

were various addresses"by the boys
who spoke In a very forceful and elo- The members and friends of the U¯

quent manner. N.I.A. of Tampa and vicinity are
The chalrlady introduced the presi- much pleased over the recent visit of

dent and chaplain, bIessrs, A. T. Me- Mrs. M. L. T, De Mena, The work in
Clarty and C. M¯ Clarke. who gave this vicinity has been nxuch benefited
very striking addresses cncouragilig
the parents to so train tile minds of by her coaling. Madaale De Mena

their children to the program of the reached our city and found us hard at
U.N.I.A. that they in the n’ear future work, but with many problem¯ to
will be able to go to tile t’ront for the solve. ¯ Her addresses [lave removed
redemption of our Moth erland and also every hindering cause and given us a

file children to continue their efforts new lease on the confidence of the pro-

to show to the world that the Negro is pie, Madam De Mona reaeimd Tampa

capable of doing great things. Sanday morning, November 22, and.

At the completion of file program, though wore out from two days’ tray-

Mr. D. Solomon thanked the audience oIing umler the conditions our race

for their wholehearted support iu mak- has to osduro in the South, she ap-

Ing tile night’¯ mectiug a success and roared at the Bethel Baptist Church

hope that in the near future the chil- at 2.30 Sunday afternoon and spoke as

dren in whom the seeds Of the U.N.LA. no person.-man or woman, ha¯ ¯pokeu

are now being sown will be #ble to tn Tampa for year¯. Her address was

give to the world a great and mighty )renounced hy many to have been best

government worthy of recognition and from every anglo heard for ~ long time

praise. The meeting was terminated in Talnpa. Such was the effect of her

hy the singing of the ,National Anthem. afternoon address that’Rev, Dr¯ A. V¢.

COLIN A¯ WILSON, Reporter. Puller was applauded when h¯ asked

tier to come back at 9.30 to muke an-
other addl’ess. The news of her speech

NEW ORLF~NS, LA
m’owded Bethel Chlh’ch Sunday night

: to overflowing. Her address caused

-- Mr. Garvey to be viewed in a more fa-

Fronl Novcnlber 24 to 29 New Or- vorablo light than ever before. We

leans Division had several distin- hope that Madam De Mona will soou

guished visitors. Ou the 24th and return tO llS and also that the same

26tit Lady IIcarietta. A’intoli ])avis and blessings may follow her work else-

the lion. Mr. L. J. Van l?clt of Clove- where as attended her here.

land, 0., ’who sinks in the hob,all of aA;e wish to give some credit for our

the Elack eros¯ :N’avigation ComFany success to tlle kindne¯s of tile pastor

and on the 26[h Mrs. M. L, T. Demean, of ’Bethel Bapti¯t Church, the :Roy. Dr¯

who spoke le ]mhalf oV Marcus Gar- A. W. Puller. who kindly gave us iris

vey’¯ release. Mrs, Denlena is a el- church without C}largo antl who has

stood by us in every way possihle. Thevaclou¯ little speaker, teealing with
L’. N. L A. has a warm and loyal friendlife and vigor and an ardcut ,advocate

of the principle¯ of the Universal Negro in Dr. Fuller. .
JOHN REED, Reporter¯hnprovemeu~ Association. ~ :Lady lien-

rietta Vlnton Davis on tile night of the
2,tth spol ..... tile difficulties the ship I EVIT CUBAbad encountm’ed on its "nlaidcn" roy- ’
age; bow they started out on a Sup-
posed cruise of thirty-one days, and
spent ahnost five month¯ ou the high Sunday, November 15 will long be

seas. The lion. blr¯ L. ,T. Van Pelt
relacml)ered by the 
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World brings fresh inspiration iu the to do all m our power morally, finan-
message of our great leader who sends ciaHy and otherwise, to put this pro-
rays of sunshine from his cell in At- gram over.

¯ Many believed that the Universal
Negro Improvement "Association would
come to an end when its leader was
imprisoncd. It is to onr credit that
we are carrying wtliantly on in the
absence of Mr. Garvcy, ,Tile member-
ship should try to nnderstand tile han-
dicaps of those who have had to take
ilold so suddenly and who are, continu-
ing tO do their cheerful best in tlle
face of much discouragmcnt.

J. H. R. GLEAVES.

urged the use of small family cottage
materialism: 7--~fodcrn government.
S--Complexity of modern governmental groups in Institutions for juveniles,

"V, rhen the State, through its lnstltu-
machinery; 9--Obsolete laws and pro- lions for Juveniles, is compelled to taks
cedure; 10--Poor pay for Judges and
Drosecutors; ll--Lack of adventure in

the place of a parent," she said. "then

ordinary living; 12--impl’oper nse of
the need [or small family groups with

tiresrms, automobiles and narcotics;
trained officers In charge of each cot-
tage is evident." -_.

CEIBA MARIANAO, CUBA
(Continued from page 6)

TAKE DOWN WHITE PICTURES
FROM YOUR WALLS!

Let Them Exho Your Racial Aspirations
You can now obtain wall cardb, artlgtieally prhatml of epL

grams from the sa~ngl of the Son. Marcus Garvey. Real
gems of rac~aI thought.

Six different mottoes to one set. Only $1.00
per set. For hanging or framing,

m’~e 9 x 12 inches

Also that masterpiece wrlttewby our great leader~ entitled
"AFRICAN FUNDAMENTALISM," beautifully engraved,

with deep edge for framing. Size 16 x 21. Price 50 cent~

each,

Every member of the U. N. 1. A. should pro-
cure the Presldent.General’ s picture,

large size, for framing, price 50 cents
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t I-- Christmas stockings this year wit|Work of the Harlem Tuber-
°culosis Comittee of the
New York Tuberculosis
and Health Association,
inc.

By THELMA E. BERLACK
Everybody who purchases Christmas

Seals is a partner In tile big campaign
that seeks to educate the public in the
prevention Of tuberculosis. And the

millions of men. women and children
whose contributions may be I0 cents,
or $10 or $1,000, may feel that they
are supporting a project stupendous in
scope. That theli" interest and help
toward preventing this sickness has
¯ been of some avail is seen ill the fact
that in the past twenty years, the
deaths from tuberculosis have been de-

By J. M. STUART-YOuNG
I

Great ~ge~ politicians lumuro ns,
have taken place in the spirit of the
age since the recent war. Literature,
they add, inevitably reflects thut

chic; otherwise it would not deserve
recognition from the publiC- %Vo are
led toward D. H. Lawrence, Theodore
Dreiser, Sinclair Lewis, James 5eyes,
Rebecca West, May Sinclair, .Msry
Borden. and a ]lost of other revolu-
tionaries, to point tile argument of
advancement.

%Ve can only vote the evidence weak
~ind nBconvinciug. An older genera-
tion of writers is supposed to have been
too deeply in love wtth illusion to be
honest. They ~aw life’s multifa~loua
truths oely tlmoronsly, or regarded them
througll tile rosy spectacles of romance.
Made tongue-tied by convention, and
hoodwinked by the blinkers derived

revolueidn

En ciertos centros politicos de
Londres es donde solaluente seoye
hablar de revolucien 6 de irrupcien
en el estado, qne llevarfi al comunis-
me al poder y tratarA de enlular" los
hechos del soviet ruse, El britAni-
co odia la revohlcien porque ha dis-
frutado de su libertad politica per
centenares de aries y nada lo con-
turba mAs que’una revuelta innc-
cesaria.

El hecho de que el principe de
Gales gastara dos millones y medic
del tesoro inglds en su filthuo viaje
por Africa y America, ha pasado
desaperclbido por el pueblo. Por el
contrario, el dia de su regreso cen-
tenares de miles de personas pernm-
neeieron por mas de dos horas bajo
la lluvia para darle la vlenvenlda.
Aglomerados alrededor del palaeio
le aclamaron llasta que sali6 al bal-
con acompafiado de la familia real

.~or La Asociacidn Universal para el Adelanto.de la
Raza Neg~

54-5f, Oeste. Calle 135,
Ciudad de Nueva York, N. Y.

PROP M. A, FI aUEROA. Editoe

La tierra de nuestros antepasados continents de luz~
Reconocimiento de si mismo--La propaganda malsana
no ha de interrumpir nuestra mareha haeia el mejora-
miento--Cooperemos con la" direecien eficiente--
Patrocinemos el sane propesito de nuestro movimiento

Conciudadanos de la raza:
He de extender de nuevo hacia vosotros mt mas ex.

presivas gracias, por los grandes esfuerzos que estais
haeiendo pars recavar de los poderes constituidos nai

libertad y salir de esta prisi6n donde me encuentro con-
finado, debido a la persecdci6n de mis enem~gos. Deseo

A la hora en que se escribe este

artieulo, han fracasado los cuatro
primeros personajes encargados por

el presidente Doumergue de formar
mifiisterio en Francia. La eaida del
gabinete Painlev6, derribado prActi-
careenre por el voto de los veinti-

eineo comunistas de la CAmara, en
la diseu~i6n de los proyeetos fisca-
les para vencer la crisis finaneiera,
cre6 al presidente de la rep6blica y

a la repfiblica misma un conflicto
formidable.

El parlamento frane~s, para los
desapasionados observadores de
dentro y fuera del pals, ha llegado a
la misma situaci6n de esterilidad de
cuneiones, de desconexi6n con la
realidad y de peligrosa demagogia
qne earacteriz6 las 51timas ctapas
de los parlamentos italiano y espa-

~oI. Y qne dej6 inerme a la famosa
Duma rusa, ereada para poner en

para devolver el saludo.

Otro hecho de un afio ha, fue el

creased from over 200 per I00,000 popu-
lation to 94 per 100,000 (according to

front i%lrs. Grundy, there was then such
an lntinituds of suppression, reticence

be the fattest ever known if the siz$ -~
of Christmas Club ~avlngs le a’ rei~.bla .,
indicution.

Exactly $314,154,S00: about ,$70,000;-
000 more than in 19240 will be distrib- --
uted to the 7,000.000 members of -
Chrll~alaa clubs in the United Statee
In the next few weeks. In New York -
city the size of this Christmas pie Is
$35,000.000. 40 pereem more than l~t
year.

Fifteen years ago the first Christ-
mas club was organlsed by H. F. Rawll
to promote systematic weekly ~aving
to provide a definite amount at Christ-
mas.

Mr. Rawll estimates that less thin
half of this year’s savings, or about
$141,369,600, will be spent on Chrls~-
mas presents. About $87.963,344, be
says, will ho deposited In savlngs and
thrift seeounts, $S7,098,576 will go for
Insurance premiums and mortgage In-
terests, 934,577,028 for taxes and $12,-
56S,092 for fixed charges maturing l~
the holiday season.

More than 6.800 banks are partlcl-
pating in the distribution, which will

t’)’
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